
Monday Morning Madness

1. Name Of Song

2. Body Part

3. Article Of Clothing

4. Adjective

5. Food

6. Condiment

7. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

8. Name Of Coworker

9. Noun - Plural

10. Adjective

11. Occupation

12. Adjective - Ends In Est

13. Number-Above One

14. Type Of Room

15. Adjective

16. Number-Above One

17. Animal - Plural

18. Noun
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Monday Morning Madness

Sebastian wakes up to Name of Song playing on the radio. "It's Monday morning already?!" he screams

while running to the bathroom. He begins to brush his Body Part while trying to iron his Article 

of Clothing , a/an Adjective combination. For breakfast he grabs leftover Food and drowns it in

Condiment . He sprints for his car and begins driving to work, listening to his favorite audio book "

Verb - Present ends in ING Name of Coworker ."

When he arrives to his office he finds his cubicle has been filled with hundreds of Noun - Plural . He is so

Adjective ! He calls the front desk and they send a Occupation . "This is the Adjective - Ends 

in EST morning ever!" he shouts. Number-above one people turn and stare. He relocates to the office

Type of Room . "Ah, this is much more Adjective ," he thinks.

After a long day at work, he returns home to his Number-above one Animal - Plural and gives them

each a giant hug. He cleans his prized Noun collection and then starts preparing dinner. Just as

Sebastian is about to eat, he turns on the radio and Repeat Last Name of Song is playing. He tries changing the

station but every station is playing Repeat Last Name of Song . "How bizarre!" he whispers. The song keeps gets

louder. He flinches and sits up in his bed to his Repeat Last Animal - Plural staring at him, turning off his alarm. "

Now it is Monday morning...humph!" 
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